Medical Necessity Criteria

Children’s Behavioral Health Initiative
In-Home Therapy (IHT) Services

In-Home Therapy (IHT) services: This service is delivered by one or more members of a team consisting of professional and paraprofessional staff, offering a combination of medically necessary IHT and Therapeutic Training and Support. The main focus of IHT services is to ameliorate the youth’s mental health issues and strengthen the family structures and supports. IHT services are distinguished from traditional therapy in that services are delivered in the home and community; services include 24/7 urgent response capability on the part of the provider; the frequency and duration of a given session matches need and is not time limited; scheduling is flexible; and services are expected to include the identification of natural supports and include coordination of care.

In-Home Therapy is situational, working with the youth and family in their home environment, fostering understanding of the family dynamics, and teaching strategies to address stressors as they arise. IHT fosters a structured, consistent, strength-based therapeutic relationship between a licensed clinician and the youth and family for the purpose of treating the youth’s behavioral health needs, including improving the family’s ability to provide effective support for the youth to promote their healthy functioning within the family.

Interventions are designed to enhance and improve the family’s capacity to improve the youth’s functioning in the home and community and may prevent the need for the youth’s admission to an inpatient hospital, psychiatric residential treatment facility or other treatment setting.

The IHT team (comprised of the qualified practitioner(s), family, and youth) develops a treatment plan and, using established psychotherapeutic techniques and intensive family therapy, works with the entire family, or a subset of the family, to implement focused, structural, or strategic interventions and behavioral techniques to: enhance problem-solving, limit-setting, risk management/safety planning, and communication; build skills to strengthen the family, advance therapeutic goals, or improve ineffective patterns of interaction; identify and utilize community resources; and develop and maintain natural supports for the youth and parent/caregiver(s) in order to promote sustainability of treatment gains. Phone contact and consultation are provided as part of the intervention.

In-Home Therapy is provided by a qualified clinician who may work in a team that includes one or more qualified paraprofessionals.

Therapeutic Training and Support is a service provided by a qualified paraprofessional working under the supervision of a clinician to support implementation of the licensed clinician’s treatment plan to assist the youth and family in achieving the goals of that plan. The paraprofessional assists the clinician in implementing the therapeutic objectives of the treatment plan designed to address the youth’s mental health, behavioral, and emotional needs. This service includes teaching the youth to understand, direct, interpret, manage, and control feelings and emotional responses to situations and to assist the family to address the youth’s emotional and mental health needs. Phone contact and consultation are provided as part of the intervention.
IHT Services may be provided in any setting where the youth is naturally located, including, but not limited to, the home (including foster homes and therapeutic foster homes), schools, childcare centers, respite settings, and other community settings.

Criteria

Admission Criteria

All of the following criteria are necessary for participation in this level of care:

1. A comprehensive behavioral health assessment inclusive of the MA Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (MA CANS) indicates that the youth’s clinical condition warrants this service in order to enhance problem-solving, limit-setting, and risk management/safety planning and communication; to advance therapeutic goals or improve ineffective patterns of interaction; and to build skills to strengthen the parent/caregiver’s ability to sustain the youth in their home setting or to prevent the need for more-intensive levels of service such as inpatient hospitalization or other out-of-home behavioral health treatment services;
2. The youth resides in a family home environment (e.g., foster, adoptive, birth, kinship) and has a parent/guardian/caregiver who voluntarily agrees to participate in IHT services;
3. Outpatient services alone are not or would not likely be sufficient to meet the youth and family’s needs for clinical intervention/treatment; and
4. Required consent is obtained.

Psychosocial, Occupational, and Cultural and Linguistic Factors

These factors may change the risk assessment and should be considered when making level-of-care decisions.

Exclusion Criteria

Any one of the following is sufficient for exclusion for this level of care:

1. Required consent is not obtained;
2. The youth is in a hospital, skilled nursing facility, psychiatric residential treatment facility, or other residential treatment setting at the time of referral and is not ready for discharge to a family home environment or community setting with community-based supports;
3. The needs identified in the treatment plan that would be addressed by IHT services are being fully met by other services;
4. The environment in which the service takes place presents a serious safety risk to the IHT service provider, alternative community settings are not likely to ameliorate the risk, and no other safe venue is available or appropriate for this service;
5. The youth is in an independent living situation and is not in the family’s home or returning to a family setting; or
6. The youth has medical conditions or impairments that would prevent beneficial utilization of services.

Continued Stay Criteria

All of the following criteria are required for continuing treatment at this level of care:

1. The youth’s clinical condition continues to warrant IHT services, and the youth is continuing to progress toward identified, documented treatment plan goal(s);
2. Progress toward identified treatment plan goal(s) is evident and has been documented based upon the objectives defined for each goal, but the goal(s) has not been substantially achieved; OR
3. Progress has not been made, and the IHT team has identified and implemented changes and
revisions to the treatment plan to support the goals;
4. The youth is actively participating in the treatment as required by the treatment plan/ICP to the extent possible consistent with their condition; and
5. The parent/guardian/caregiver is actively participating in the treatment as required by the treatment plan/ICP.

Discharge Criteria
**Any one of the following criteria is sufficient for discharge from this level of care:**
1. The youth no longer meets admission criteria for this level of care or meets criteria for a less- or more-intensive level of care.
2. The treatment plan goals and objectives have been substantially met, and continued services are not necessary to prevent worsening of the youth’s behavioral health condition.
3. The youth and parent/guardian/caregiver are not engaged in treatment. Despite multiple, documented attempts to address engagement, the lack of engagement is of such a degree that it implies withdrawn consent or treatment at this level of care becomes ineffective or unsafe.
4. The youth is placed in a hospital, skilled nursing facility, psychiatric residential treatment facility, or other residential treatment setting and is not ready for discharge to a family home environment or a community setting with community-based supports.
5. Required consent for treatment is withdrawn.
6. The youth is not making progress toward treatment goals, and there is no reasonable expectation of progress at this level of care, nor is this level of care required to prevent worsening of the youth's condition.